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Weather Guess - -
Friday clearing over west and
north portions, occasional rain in
southeast; not much change in
tempera(ure.
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For Forty.Two Tears Fulton's Daily Newspaper
ESTABLISHED 1898.
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• The building of a superhigh
way, four lanes wide, stretching
from the Great Lakes to the Gulf
of Mexico, is quite an ambitious
undertaking-but is no more am-
bitious, no more improbable than
many other things which are tak-
ing place in this country today. A
few years ago the location of a
government plant in Milan, Tenn.,
costing more than thirty million
dollars, would have been consider-
ed as a wild dream; yet that is now
taking place. Already a twenty mil-
lion dollar plant near Memphis is
producing powder that will be used
by England in all parts of the world.
Yes, big things are taking place in
this nation of ours, and big things
have come to our own section.
• • •
• Now plans are being made to
Interest the United States govern-
ment in a superhighway which
would come through Fulton. High-
way 51 has been picked by certain
Mississippi communities for this
transformation, and already Sena-
tor Bilbo has introduced a bill in
the United States Senate asking
that this highway be so designated.
Preliminary estimates place the or three years a 
lleeting To Be




Tells Bakers State Must Re.
sit Pressure For Big
ippropriations
Thos. H. Moore Wanted-Five Million Bibles For
Dies Of In juries
In Helena Hospital TWO Service Branches Of U. S.
Chicago, -In .1 their 40 or more
years of expIrkiice in giving away
Bibles, the Gide ,-,s aever before got
so large an "Or. :" as the one they
now have on their halts.
Five million Bibles!
That's the nta-.ber requested by
the War and s . Departments
of the United 8' tes.
"Always the orld's best seller.
the Bible is no regarded as es-
sential equipme. ' for every sol-
dier, sailor; and .4r,ne, in our na-
tional defense." iy's Miss NellieoF
Dewar, secretary of this organiza-
tion which foi many years has
supplied hotels v. copies of the
Bible for each yrie room.
To meet this ea.,. demand, the
Gideons are ordering a special edi-
tion consisting ot the Psalms and
the New Testament, together with
some hymns and Bible excerpts.
The book is being iitade small and
light enough for .oldier or sailor
to keep in his. loa, while the
binding is d 1 to match the
:uniform-khaki for the Army, blue
for the Navy. The usual Gideon
Bible, a complete Old and New
Testament edition, was regarded as
too large for pocket use.
The little books win be dis-
tributed to all men in service who
• request them through chaplains
; without. cost. The expense of the
, books-25 cents a copy-is being
'met by the Gideons.
: This organization .was formed
in 1898 by three commercial trav-
eling men, who wanted to give
'other traveling men the comfort of
the Christian religion. These three
, men, meeting at a Y. M. C. A. in
'Beaver Dam. Wis , prayed to be
'shown a good name for their or-
ganization. One of them arose,'
read from Judges 6 and 7 and said:
"We will be called The Gideons."
For Gideon was a man who, he
pointed out, was always willing to I
do exactly what God wanted him!
to do, regardless of his personal,'
views.





cost of this highway at eighty mil-
lion dollars, and in the Bilbo bill
an appropriation of one fourth of
that sum is asked to begin the
work. The theory is, naturally, that
if the work is ever started, the
balance of the cost could then be
secured.
• • •
• It is known that the federal
government is planning to build
two military highways across con-
tinental United States-one from
north to south, the other from east
to west. This will come under the
head of national defense, and that
heading gets all the money that is
needed. The nation is sold on na-
tional defense right now, and the
money can and will be secured.
Highway 51 might easily prove to!
be the most desirable route for the
Great Lakes to the Gulf span, and
it is well that this community give I
its full interest to the work.
• • •
• The local Chamber of Com-
merce has had the matter explain-
ed by Mississippi workers and Ls
doing all that can be done at pre-
sent. A chairman has been named
to work with the Highway Associa-
tion. and headquarters for this
group will be set up in Memphis at
once. What can be done is problem-
atical, of course. Federal engineers
might give the cold shoulder to all
proposals and select another route.
It Is believed, however, that the
bill in the Senate will have power-
ful backing, as local people were
told that Senator Mho had already
secured the support of Senator Mc-
Kellar. Kentucky Is being asked to
interest Senator Barkley and Sena-
tor Chandler in the measure, along
with the Congressmen from this
district, Mr. Gregory, and if this
support is united the bill will start
on its journey with powerful sup-
Port.
• • •
• Newspaper readers will recall
that a few days ago Senator Mc-
Kellar lodged a strong protest
against the centralization of de-
fense projects in Eastern states.
The Memphis Senator said he was
practically booted out. of one place
when Da endeavored to argue over
this matter, and perhaps this na-
tional defense highway might be
allowed to fall in his lap if it has
good features as compared with
other proposed routes.
• • •
• It should be borne in mindk
that military roads are going
get all preference during the ne
xt
few years. Not many other roads
will be built, in all probability. This
proposed military highway may be
the biggest road opportunity we
will have for the next decade. I
hope that something may be done;
at any rate, it will do no harm to
make all efforts to secure it.
SPAIN urn; SHIP TAXES
Madrid.--- Foreign steamships
forced to put into Spanish ports
will not have to pay port or other
taxes under a decree published to-
day. Harbor and dock services will
be available to such vessels.
Frankfort, Ky., -Gov Keen John-
son declared today that "it's tre-
mendously important" to pay off
Kentucky's warrant debt quickly
and, "when the legislature meets,
to prevent a spending spree Just
because we're in such good finan-
cial shape."
He said furthelit, in a brief ad-
dress before the Kentucky Master
Bakers Association, that at pres-
ent he saw "no necessity for an in-
crease in state taxes."
The Governor told of the re-
duction in the warrant debt from
approximately $25,000,000 to $4,-
000,000 in the last five years "as
a result of a continuous, conscien-
tious application of good business
in public office," and added.
Sees Debt Elimination
"I forsee within the next two,
tion of the Kentucky state debt."
Some persons, he said, had ad-
vised against speedy payment of
"such a little%debt."
"But," he "Continued -It's tre-
mendously important that we pay
it off so the Court of Appeals can
get us back on the Constitution."
Referring to a constitutional
amendment prohibiting a state
debt larger than $500,000 withouti
the vote of the people. Johnson'
commented:
"When we eliminate the debt and
get back on the Constitution, we
should guard against losing our
place there." - •
Governor Johnson did not amp-
lify further his remarks regarding
legislative spending but he took a
strong stand at the 1940 biennial
session of the general assembly
against appropriations greater than
the state's anticipated income.
H. K. BUCK HOLDS
SAFETY MEETING
TrainmaRter H. K. Buck was in
charge of the first quarterly safety
meeting of the Cairo district last
night at 7:30 in a coach at the pas-
senger station. About 55 officers
and employes of the Illinois Central
attended the meeting.
Trainmaster Buck presided over
the meeting and Thomas Allen act-
ed as secretary. Statistics on per-
sonal injuries occurring on the I.
C. railroad in comparison with in-
juries on other railroads, were pres-
ented
Short talks were made by Train-
master K E Dawson and A. U.
Givens and a number of the em-
ployes.
Thomas Hi Moore, brother of
Hoyt Moore of thii city, died yes-
terday afternoon in a Helena.
Arkansas, hospital, from injuries
sustained in an automobile crash
near that city last Friday morning.
He had never regained conscious-
ness since the accident. His three
months' old granddaughter was
killed- in the wreck, and his wife
Is still in the Helena hospital with
severe injuries. His daughter, Mrs.
B. H. Woodard, also suffered minor
injuries. Funeral services were held
in Memphis this afternoon, with
burial following in Memorial Park
Cemetery.
Mr. Moore was the son of the
late Eld. and Mrs. Thomas F. Moore,
and would have been 56 years of
age April 6. He was born in Brad-
ford. Tenn., and since 1904 has
been a postal clerk, making his
home in Memphis. He is survived
by his widow, Mrs. Birdie Barton
Moore, two sons, Charles of Mem-
phis. and Thomas of Miami. Fla.,
and a daughter, Mrs. W. B. Wood-
ard of Helena. Ark. A sister, Mrs.
Minnie Wheeler of Memphis also
survives.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Moore left this
morning for Memphis to attend
held Mondav
Brass Hat Can
During the pad few months London, -British troops in train-
there has been a e- \king interest ing for the invasion of Europe fore-
in Fulton, Hickrns and Carlisle cast by Government leaders dem-
counties in the p. ..ning of an onstrated their amphibian techni-
Educational prograL n reFstionque Wednesday with assault boats
the growing probt of liquor con- resembling in design the brich-
trot. Monday nigh l, March 31, at 8 bark war canoes once used by
p. m. at the Cluito. courthouse, American Indians.
there will be a meet 4 of all those The boats are so light they can
interested in an Et 'ational Pro-
it, be f 11 •
be portaged by four men. In a
th •
ducah.
T. K. Williams. superintendent,
Water Valley. is in the I C hospit-
al, Chicago, for treatment
W. H. Purcell, supervisor. is In
Cairo today.
H. K. Buck. trainmaster. is in
Jackson today
W. R Wilcox. assistant engineer,'
Water Valley. was in Fulton yester-
day.
Creditors Hear Dr. Brinkley
Tell Of Rise, Fall Of Holdings
Del Rio, Texas. -Diamond-laden
Dr. John R Brinkley, the man who
created a fortune from the boom-
ing microphone of the world's most
powerful radio station and a pub-
licized rejuvenation operation, good-
naturedly told a Federal bank-
ruptcy court of his fortune's col-
lapse
Softly recounting the building of
the Brinkley hospitals, radio sta-
tions and sundry other enterprises
on the banks of the Rio Grande,
ithe doctor told his story yesterday
for attorneys of the creditors.
Tells of Rank Deposits
Rather lightly, with a gesture
of the hands that made fortunes
on gland operations, he insisted he
didn't know what had happened to
sums ranging into bulky thousands.
He once brought a round of startled
grins when he explained he never
had much money on deposit-lust
$15,000 or $20,000"
The Brinkley hospital was his
wife's, the medic asserted "When
we moved down to Del Rio in 1933
from Kansas we had that under-
standing."
Then earn. the recital of a
strange story of money
MAIM In Cash At Herne
Mrs. Brinkley had $154,000
when they started to Texas. Some
04.000 was transferred to Del
Rio Twenty thousand dollars went
into a yacht. The remaining $80,-
000 she personally brought to Tex-
as in cash. That $80,000 fortune
stayed in the Brinkley household-
in cash. The smaller $54,000 was
comparatively safe in a Del Rio
bank. Then Mrs. Brinkley became
worried about her money
"President Roosevelt was de-
valuing the dollar at the time," ex-
plained Dr. Brinkley. "Mrs. Brink-
ley withdrew money from the bank
and added it to her $80.000 to make
It an even $100,000
Rays Cash Taken to Canada
"That night we kept the cash
under special guard at the Del
Rio National Bank. Early the
next day our airplane pilot took
the $100,000 and flew It to Canada.
It was deposited In a Canadian
bank and because of exchanges,
shrank to $97,000. Later, the in-
terest raised it to $101,000 and Mrs.
Brinkley withdrew Kin 1035."
• elwaill...11...1b.........CA.WM107.1111.11111MI.I.101111.16111.111111yolhan.
a '





Fort Bliss, Texas, -A train was
whisking officers of the 206th Coast
Artillery and 400 selectees from
Arkansas to El Paso. One of the
novices was standing guard at a
car door when Maj. Stanley M.
Gates. approached.
"Say, bud." called the draftee,
"sr.ou guard this door awhilei1 want
to get soi;iething to eat."
And the major. unwilling to nip
the bud,an Army anecdote in
Stood guard.
I. C. NEWS
E. E. Beightol, fuel engineer. Pa-
ducah. was in Fulton yesterday.
A. U. Given, traffic agent. Jack-
son, was in Fulton yesterday.
Cecil Crews, supervisor bridges
and building, Water Valley. was in
Fulton today
W. R. Hovitia, claim agent. Mem-
phis, was in Fulton yesterday.
IT R. Small, switchman• is much
Man Unchallenged
On London Stroll
"Something Old - Something
New," a three-act play, under the Bethlehem
direction of Miss June Dixon. music
teacher at Carr Institute, will be
presented Friday night, March 28, U. "5. Virtually Orders Allis,
at 8 p. m. at Science Hall.
ClialniersThe play is sponsored by the Plant To Re.
West Fulton Parent-Teachers As-
smile Operationssociation and proceeds will go to
the shoe fund and other general
purposes. It was originally planned Bethlehem, Pa., -CIO picket%
to use the proceeds for the lunch watched grimly by state police who
fund, but the Lions club will spon- smashed their lines last night and
sor its annual minstrel for this warned by their own leaders to be
fund. "orderly," returned tonight to the
This play Friday night offers you gates of Bethlehem Steel-and both
something new in entertainment . company and union got set for a
and will provide many a laugh. A possible prolonged strike.
committee of high school students Directed Cazimii Miller, of the
is in charge of the ticket sales and Steel Workers Organizing Com-
a large crowd is anticipated to see mittee, as placard-bearing pickets
this play. Come out and support 'trooped cat of strike headquarters
the P. T. A. Friday night at "Some- 1 to the nine plant entrance-ways:
thing Old-Something New." Ad- f "What we do we must do in or.
mission, 10. 15 and 25e. I deny fashion!"
The cast of characters includes, After a day In which more than
Grace Cavender, Jack Snow, Mir- 200 Pennsylvania state police stood
iam Browder, Martha Neil Hous- 'guard, with groups of strikes re-
ton. Caroline Atkins. Elizabeth maining away from the immediate
Payne, Harold Mullins. Earl Willy. vicinity of the gates, the organized
Richard Rucker, Jane Dallas, Will picketing was resumed in late after-
Taylor Lee, Mildred Mount, Lillian noon-SO men beginning a march
Homra and Lois Jean Hindman. lin front of the main gate and 400
Derelt•innent (If "Enriched Mrs. Nellie Tribble. a former resi- I
Bre(d- 1 Boon To 1,4•• at dent of South Fulton. died at the i tau le 1)rot) Dead.
Families Here In Fuiltin home of her daughter. Mrs. Will II" 
i . •
Mrs. M. C. Wix is doing well at 
Breaks .1fan's Legimproved in the I C hospital, Pa- Puckett. in Detroit last ev
ening;
I The development of "Enriched after a long illness, 
having suffer.j
I Bread" by Hornbeak's Bakery of ed a stroke several 
weeks ago.
' drill demonstration at the school
come by direct actloi for amphibian shock troops, sol-
City Attorney Edit !id ‘Vroes will tilers leaped aboard, knelt in po-
est as-tortspo rr4114111e51:±i: willtraNittiorr tort tto paders. arstrittied
Rev. E. R. Ladd. pastor of the away in practice.. They sing the
Cumberland Presbyterian church of 'Song of the Volga Boatman to
this city, Rev. J B. Porter. pastor time their paddling..
of the Hickman Christian church! In addition, the shock troops
and Rev. W. R. G rissorn • pastor of use an unsinkable reconnaissance
the Arlington Methodist church , boat with gunwales only a few
will present their views on the
desirability and advisability of such 
inches above the water. It will
a program. This will be followed by 
carry two men sitting on inflated
an open discussion and the elee- 
rubber seats. or can be used as a
tion of needed committees. 
'raft to carry equipment while
propelled by swimming soldiers.
All interested are urged and in-! •







, their reappearance at 3:30 p.
In Nazi Uniform' 'CST', half an hour after scores of
—4"-- 
non-striking workers entereri and
!left the plant without incident on
London, -Unchallenged, a man the regular change of shirts.
wearing a German army officer's 1 Police Direct Crowd
uniform and tappings strolled Lon- Some state police stood near the
don streets for hours Tuesday. look- pickets. Other troopers kept. fs-mpa-
s ed over busy Scotland Yard and thizers moving, and the crowd of
peered through Buckingham Pal- nearly 3.000 persons outside the
ace's fences.
luta mot _ 
 
tlattn 'almostinS0r€e
fmlnion, Colonial. Dutch, 
Czechper.
, form to Londoners accustomed to
His was merely another uni- 
plant a distance from the pickets.
A company official announced
of the,.
ofCr,00t"IrVillisda
'iduty and that steel making d•PlUt-
Norwegian, Free French and other .iments. busy on part of the corn-
Allied forces. .pany's billion dollars in defense
The -German officer" was Don- ; contracts, were operating -at full
'aid Collins. film actor employed by
the Daily Sketch to point up its 
capacity."
The CIO Steel Workers Organ-editorial campaign urging closer
izing Committee, which called thesurveillance of aliens.
walkout Monday, told its members
,not to -be fooled by tarpaper smoke
• Mrs. Tribble 'union 
the company stacks." The
had claimed earlier the strike
DieS In Deirmt, was 90 per cent effective, but made
no new estimate today.
I HOSPITAL NEWS
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
J. P. Witt remains about the sam
at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Elbert Jones' condition is
improved today at .the Haws-
Weaver clinic
Mary Alice Atwell is improving
at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs B. F. Hill continues the
same at the Haws:Weaver clinic.
Mrs Edwin Hardy is doing as
well as could besiggrieeted tile
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Howard Wicker, Union City.
is improving at the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Mrs. Roy Bard, Route 8. continues.
to improve after an appendectomy'
at the Fulton hospital
George Halle:, Is getting along,
fine at the Fulton' hospital.
Ann ie Laura Reed, Route 6.
Union City, doing nicely. at the
Fulton hospit.d.
Mrs. Laura Bowlin is getting
along nicely at the Fulton hospital.
Charlene Pulley is better at
Fulton hospital.




Eulus Bennett was fined $7.50
and cost-s thUi morning in South
Fulton police court by Mayor D. A.
Rogers on a charge of public
drunkenness.
SCOUT MEETING CHANGED I
Troop 43 a the local Boy Scouts 1
will meet tonight at 7 30 at the
Scout Calitn Instead of tomorrow!
night, as originally scheduled. All
P
Fulton is considered one of the The remains will 
arrive on train A peculiar accident occurred yes-
most important advancements in
baking in many years Hornbeak's
Enriched Bread has been raised to
average whole wheat levels in twa
important B vitamins, including
precious vitamin B-1 and iron
through the use of a new Enriched
High-Vitamin B-1 Yeast, which has
the acceptance of the Council on
Foods of The American Medical
d States Outlay Of Cash, Association This loaf also meets unite
the requirements proposed by the
Committee on Food and Nutritioa
of the National Research Council
tor "Enriched Bread"
No. 101 Friday evening at 7 o'clock, terday 
afternoon about 5:30, when
and will be taken to W. W. Jones Sam 
Hicks. farmer residing near
and Sons Funeral Home in 
Martin,lBeelerton. suffered a broken leg.
Tenn where funeral services be 1when 
the mule, with which he was
at 230 Saturday afternoon, with 
working. suddenly fell dead and
interment in East Side Cemetery. 'knocked h
im about 15 feet. break-
Mrs. Tribble has many friends big 
his leg.
and relatives who will be grieved 
Hicks was brought to the Fulton,
at.her passing. lhospital 
for treatment.
Foi 'ear Will Be 35 ifillions
Washington. -The tremendous
expenses of an all-out defense pro-
gram pushed congressional appro-
priations today rapidly toward an
1111-time record total of more than
$25.000.0000.000 for one year's gov-
ernmental activities.
The prospective total would be
almost double the $13.542,000,000,
spent last year, and well above the
*18514.880.000 expend0 in the
peak World War year.
17 Billion Okehed
The House already has approv-
ed outlays of $17.810.994.A82. in-
cluding the $7,000,000.000 British aid
appropriation, and it has still to
act on some $7.351.313,159 in other
budget estimates from President
Roosevelt.
But that may not be the end. Fis-
cal experts ar that sup-
plemental reque: .or still morue4
millions of dollars will be sent tUal 
exPenditwis and olastraat as.
the Capitol as new defense needs 
tborizations. It omits, boomer, the
develop. 
cost of aid to Britain, Ora*
Moreover. Congress has added to or any 
other names that,
almost every one of the appropria- aided. Th
us a =MKS* IMO;
members of this troop are urged tot vitamins, and 
o iron, y tion bills authority for the 
Army
Hornbeak's Enriched Bread is a
rich source of two important vita-
mins of the B group and iron. Vita-
min B-1 is needed in the diet for
good appetite. proper digestion and
efficient utilization of starches and
sugars The other B vitamin and
iron are both needed for the main-
tenance of health Many common
foods today are lacking in these
essential nutritive factors. For ex-
ample, very few foods supply vita-
min B-1 in abundance because of
modern processing methods, or due
to loss of this vitamin when food is
cooked and the cooking water
thrown away. The body does not
store vitamin B-1 in large amounts,
and therefore authorities state it
Is a wise precaution to get a good
supply daily Hornbeak's Enriched
Bread supplies extra vitamin B-1,
as well as extra amounts of a sec-
ond B vitamin and more iron In
addition, It has all the wholesome,
nourishing qualities of white bread
ItaeLoclf al families can Increase their
daily intake of these necessary
!be present 
Hornbeaka Enriched Bread. and Navy 
Departments and other
agencies to enter into contractural
obligati.ns for which appropria-
tions will be made in future years.
British Aid Biggest
Thus far the largest single out-
lay approved has been the $7,000,-
000.000 for British aid. A prospec-
tive second to that was the Preld-
dent's recommendation that $5.967,-
475.809 be approved NC regular War
Department activities-a measure
now pending The third big money
measure was the $3,415,531,000
Navy appropriation on which Con-
gremional action virtually has
been completed.
Roosevelt said in his budget ,
message to Congress In January
that the fromdrunest, 1i;40, throughdefensetpro-gr
1942. would be about $20400.
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PERSONAL' JOURNALISM
There is always more or leas dis-
cussion as to the relative merits of
Awhat used to be tatted personal
journalism. such as floyrished
some y,ear-s ago, and the present
era of journalism, 'where the edi-
tor has become an aneayomous
person and the columnist' appears
to have stolen the show. Some be-
lieve the old way was best: others
say the present is best. Naturally
there is no way of knowing, and
every perscM must ex,Teise his own
judgmenterhaPs it might be fair
to say* that the old era had More
color, for the day of Henry Wat-
terson, for example, did produce
newspaper editors who seemed to
catch the public eye more than is
the case today. Newspaper editors
of today are perhaps more studious.
more alert in trying to interpret
the changing Wet of news. and less
desirous to trying to form public
opinion. It seems to this writer
that newspaper editors of today arc
More on the order of news writes
—tIo.y attempt from day to day to
interpret and analyze news in such .
manner that the readers may form
their own conclusions. There is lit-
tle effort made at at might be
called creative writing, and even





On the heels of spring comes the
baseball season. A local high school
team has been under preparation
for several weeks and coacn Wade
has been putting the boys through
a grating training getting them
ready for the opening game. Five
of last year's letter men will again
seek berths on the team. They are
B. Binford, short stop: Shuck, third
sacker; Maddox, second baseman;
Campbell. first baseman and Car-
een. center fielder.
The physcis class of i siton High
school visited the Illinois Central
Shops at the New yards yesterday
to complete a more thorough study
of steam engines.
Miss Magdaline Stallins. who has
teen in Memphis for the past year
has returned and accepted a posi-
tion with the Franklin Dry Goods
BRITAIN NOW READY FOR AIR
Ir 
OFFENSIVE
Coincident with the announce-
ment by Lord Beaverbrook of the
arrival of the first giant bombers
from the United States and of vast
hidden stores of bombing and
fighter planes that have been built
up, Berlin was giveti,a foretaste of
Br:tain's re-invigorated air-
strength. While the Mini:Am- of
Aircraft Production was revealing
a "record surpassing . . . anything
in the history of aviation,- 10,000
incendiary and explosive bombs
were falling on the German capital.
Britain's weakness in the ear1y1
months of the conflict—its air
force—has suddenly become a
rpowerful striking arm.
In seven months the nation has
'doubled its output of war planes.
According to the Sunday Chronicle.
i the factories are turning out 9.200
l
a month. virtually'. the production
store. 
t ot' German airplane factories. nits
Miller. son of Mr. and Mrs. R. s. 
amount is increasingly augmented
Burgess. Is reported ill of the chick-I
by American ships as our own pro-
enpox at their home on West street., 
duction is speeded up and at least
Mrs. Harold Owen has returned 100 
bombers. not of the giant type.'
from a two weeks 'visit to friends in 
have crossed the Atlantic under
Louisville. 
'their own power. Numbers, of
course. cannot be published, but for
_ - - - - ;the first time Britain has a suf-
Tieient reserve to take the often-
,
!sive on a large scale and that many
i have begun with the bombardment
,of Berlin on Sunday.
This achievement. i largely due
to the driving force of Lord Beaver-
brook, who was placed in control
of aircraft production last August
'A month after he entered the Cabi-
net Germany launched its series
of mass daylight raids—the largest
l and most dest
ructive of the war—
and though the Germans could not
l take the punishment given themby the R. A. F.. the R. A. F. losses
were heavy. That, however, was an
Impetus to speed production and
Prcss. 1918—contains words
the tempo has never diminished.which
As a nature! eonsenuenciS -so :t .right inform Mr. Winchell. Says 
From last September to the present
seems to this writer, a mat num- Marse Henry. "The editor must
 British and American factories have
ber of columnists no-, trY to do th" never lose his head. It is his 
busi- y rought a transformation.--Couri
-
k, things which newspaper "editors nssio think for 
everybody. Each er-Journal.
once attempted'. As the edito)rs have :uberdinate must be so drilled
 and
amyl'. more and more unknown to fitted to his place as to b
ecome in
the. public, the columnists have be- a Fensa a replica of his chief. I am
aozre na5rc and more blatant and ;:s:uming thai. the newspaper is an
every columnist must carry a by- autacracy: the product of one man.
line. It does not seem to matter a the offspring of a policy. In the
great deal what the subject hat,- tOrniris .eafight the riff-raft of
pens to be—a columnist can always :alters from all nations whom Paul
settle it without a bit of trouble. It Jones picked up wherever he could
is always II mere expression of per- had them, responded like the parts
sonal opinior. but our Walter Lipp- of a machine to the will of their
mans ;and Dorothy Thonip;ons can commander. So is a well ordered 
•
always express their daptiuons. stud .newspaiser off be."
by attraetIng a loser fall'oo• -
•--'t
their opinions always carry a lot As the Times cogently points out.
of weight. Perhaps they carry more had Mr. Winchell served under
weight than they should: in any Marse Henry. he would have been !.t.
event newspaper readers now„atiote a sailor-before-the mast. in ironsl
columnists as if that settled any taday should lig disobey orders to!
question. For this the newspapers the ":tent cf expressing any opin-'
of today are at fault. They made ions as variance with the master
the columnists of talday what they of the craft.
are, and it seems probable that thc --•-.
columnists will soon be rcreate; Yes. Mr. Wattermin believed in
than the newspapers. p-ronal journalism—but he rOso
—•— l•c'sri that the men, who worked for 44.4.4-sasss-s,....4.4.+.!..ts....c..
.440.k.+4.4...:
An interesting sidelight on th;._1mm shcold do and believe as hs 
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WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
!One insertion 2 cents via Word
(Minimum cbargi
Three insertions m ss.isiu4 e it . i:er Word
Six Insertions 5 cis. Per W
Initials, Telephone Nunibers
Counted as Word..
FOR RENT: House Wall furnace
heat and modern conveniences.
Tel. 306. Mrs. It. T. Taylor. Adv.
Assisi
FOR RENT: Three room apart-
MRS. JESSE LEE FLEMING. Phone;
711.
FOR RENT: Six room house.
Corner Pearl and Third. Modern
Conveniences. Steam Heat Call A.:
It. Milner. Adv. 72-6t.
ess_sem,
FOR RENT—Three rooms and
bath, strictly private. Phone 6,6b
Adv. 73-3t.
j WAIPFED—Private secretory ter
:Andrew Hardy; blondes, brunettes
!or redheads preferred; if pretty.
'need not be able to take dictation,
type, reed or v.lite. Phone 12 FUL-
ITON THEATRE Saturday between
9 and 11 a. m. adv. 73-3t.
AMP
mein- Bath. Private entrance.
Garage. Tell. IN or 62 Adv. 68-6t. 
FOR RENT:. 3-foom apartment,
nee*. Also furnished apartment. H.
IL Phone 100 Adv 72-StHardy
FOR RENT — Hote:e on Arch
street. Call 21.
---
FOR RENT: First class furnish-
ed aparitlient with heat. Phone NO
Adv. 554-U..
• . •
SALESMAN WANTED for Fulton
i and surrounding territorY. Must be
honest and dependable. Write Ken-
tucky Hospital Service Association.
490 Gurthrie building. Paducah,
lKy. Adv. 73-3t.
FOR RENT: 6-roe: : apartment,
Ifurnace heat. Good r ,sement and
garage. Telephone 756 Adv. 574f. — — C,A14L 135
FOR RENT.Lisoust ,attbutIditigs.
orchard. pasture, • .trcien. Mrs.
Chester Hinkley, t ephone 820.
Adv. 69-6t.
-;
MODERN 5-mo-tn-\:age for tent I
April 1st. See or ca:. LELAND AD- i
AMS. 99-0t.
FOR -Rain' --- -Home --oriteiti 4
Road, furnished or unfurnishes.1
•
Walter Winchell. one oil,he better
known colturmists. was iFguing with
Herbert Agar. editor of the Louis-
ville Courier-Journal. NVinchell.
saying that Watterson was an ex-
ponent of personal journalism.
claimedki
So. would have upheld today's pub-
lication of columnists' opinions. It
appears te be quite a shrewd ar-
gument. but the Louisville Times
make a devastating answer to it.
Says the Times: One of the few
books in which Mr. Watterson's
doctrine as a personal Journalist is
reflected—The Profession of Jour-
nalism—The Atlantic Monthly
subject appeared a few days ago. did.
_SPRING TIME IS
BUILDING TIME
oler titer the natien----pl'Opir
!Madill:: and remodeling. Ii is a fine sign cif hence-
elt”,.. Homes are the bedrock of thi44 free naiicn. and
spring is ilic• time to plan and execute.
[xi us help )oto with mor home building sert ice.
Retyhog a biome under our plan i. ti. easy as pa)ing
rent, and boron' ohe realizes it u handsome home can
he built and paid for.
e are always glad to discuss the subject with






















ing and Insurance Rotes
Ask About oar Liberal
(..r Ciitalatitee.
- - -
Looking for a Good Place to Trade?
Wil Piekle'sGrocerv is Iv Good
IRISH POTATOES. red or white. 10 pound;
*WEET POTATOES. red or yellow, baking yiis
TURNIPS, purple tops, really nice. pound
ONIONS. yellaw and oleo, 3 pounds
:iRANCES. 150 siie. :meet. juicy. Omen .
GRAPE FRUIT. "Moto-Juice," 70 NiZe. 4f,
APPLES. fancy V.riaesap.. dozen .
BANANAS. !.7,:)'deo ripe. -a Pickle
CELE/CZ AN0 cash. 2.1 for
'VPERS 0 TOMATOES • ItAltist11-. • LONIONS
CAULIFLOWER • PARSNIP-.
TURNIP GREENS, lie- h. nice. 2 pOunt,.;
CRACKERS. • Cileucc fresh. kiiso...2 pound
ZV-VO-A-1.:EGETABI E CRACKERS. really
BROOMS. good 5-tie, ;' danelY for _
SODA -- SALT AAT(_71-IF.5. all 3 for
30AP OCTAthah or P & G. 7 bars tor
CIINGEn ALE, full quart iplu; deposit,
GRAPE MIT JUICE. Liz.gallon ulac, eat
TOMATO KETCHITr. tol-oz, size. each
LARD -- MAYKO,SE or LaCLEDE, I lb. c:tr;o21
BREAKFAST BACON. rindless pound .
GLEOMARGARINE BUTIER. good tor •












FRESH GREEN BEANS • LIMA FIEANs • CurN ON COB
PEAS CARROTS all fresh frosted, nice. z
FRESH PEACHES • RASPBERRIES • 1Tkal- afiRSIES
RHUBARB all fresh frosted, nice.
SWORD FISH STEAKS • RED PERCH • HADDOCK lin-
LETS • MACKEREL FILLETS
For Briler 1;rneeries 41 Quality Prices 7 hen, 11-111
Hare To He inother--
PICKLE'S GROCER I
Free Deliver) Anywhere. Anytinie • Phone











SPRING I HERE TAKE TO TH
E
OPEN ROADS, BOYS AND GIRLS.
These Ric)cles are FREE GIFTS to an) boy or girl in
or around FULTON, KENTUCKY. For information
about how to get one of these hic)des ask for Mr.
Peoples at the
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
PHONE 14 — — — 14h. STREET — — — FULTON, KY.
Dry Cleaning Prices Remain ---- 50e
Advertise in the Daily Leader for Exist Kesults
•••••=se Nomilltmemmintimmaimmokmumers...•••••
•••.m.mor......—..•ftwal•••••••••••116100•1111•11111m111
Call (Ts and Yon Will Be Convinced
That We Can Serve You The Rest





MIR ICH WHIP, pints - 20e quarts - 35e
PAH KAY (made iry Kraft)
PurPLI-c 0E;4i, lb. — 19e
CORN, No. 2 cans
3 for - - - - 234.
TOMATOES. No. 2 cans
/3 for - • - OM. 0...•
HOMINY. No. 21 cans
3 for - ir" ••• — 25e
PEACHES, No. 21 rans
halves — — — — 15e
LAUNDRY SOAP
7 bUrs for •••• 10•0 OMP OM 25e
SUN:MITE CLEANSE













--GET YOUR VITAMINS HERE
FRESH PORK BRAINS
pound - - - -20c
FRESH OYSTERS
pint - - - - 394.
PORK :HOPS.( n jet.)
pound - - - ?.5c
PORK LIVER
pouml - - - 15c
DRIED BEEF (in bulk)




pound — — — — 20c
BACON. (sliced)
2-Its. — — — 491
BUTTER (in sticks)
pound - - - - :45t
BRISKET ROAST




Quality)" is a short v:ity
to desceibe the sensation-
a new feeding protection
. d hy the Wayne
Triple 41A System. Here
Is your safeguard against
hidden nutritional defi-








Fresh Dressed Hens, Filmes, IGehoury Ibis*
Hog Jowl, Sausage. GM* (160800 a.ql Pitinie
Rams.
AT THE MILL ----
I 




Start Four Hairy C irks. 071 Wayne's
Feeds for Quirk Growth.
A. C. Butts St Sons
403 Emit State Line
1111111111111111111111
•
FidIon, Kentucky, Thursday .Afternoon, March 27, 191.1. $10
El{ - 1 TON, KENTUCKY
PAC
- nos en ens •
N. M. (WOK) CULLUM, SOCIErf EDITOR-0,MT. 30
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Meodames Martin, Boyd, GrPgory And
Hill Hostesses At firanfiful Prtrty
asnomaismion
Outstanding in social events of George Hester, Abe Jolley, J. L.
the spring .season was the lovely Jones, Monroe Lather, N. T. Morse,
contract party given yesterday Vernon Owen, M. L. Parker, Jack
afternoon at the Woman's Club Thorpe, Winfrey Shepherd, F. G.
building on Walnut street by Mrs. &hoe, W. L. Taylor, Grady Varden,
Mansfield Martin. Mrs. Wilmon J. C. Hancock, Clyde Williams, Jean
Boyd, Mrs. Charles Gregory and Moon, Ernest Fall, Jr., Robert Wells
Mrs. Don Hill. The affair was Burrow, J. T. Fowlkes. Bill Brown-
beautifully and cleverly planned in Mg, T. M. Franklin, Ray Grahatn,
every detail. Robert Graham, Robert A. Binford,
Twenty-six tables were arranged Ronald Jones.
in the room for more than one hun- Lynn Phipps, Clarence Pickering,
died bridge players. Predominant A. B. Roberts, Gene Speight, Lela
in the decorative scheme of yellow Stubblefield, Harold Thomas, James
and white were bouquets of beauti- R Hogan. Vester Freeman. C. C.
ml jonquils which were arranged Ivy, Lewis Weaks. Hunter White-
on the mantle and in the windows. sell, R. S Williams. Fred Cloys.
A very attractive arrangement of Clarence Maddox. W. H. Atkins,
stocks, tulips and Japanese iris in Bob White, R. M. Belew. William
a low blue bowl, a gift to the hos- Blackstone, P. G. Boyd, Ward
tesres. was at the door. Yellow and Bushart. L. 0. Carter. Joe Davis, B.
white was also used on the plates O. Copeland. Jack Edwards, Rob
and favors were pastel colored Fowlkes. Thomas Goldsmith, M.
 W.
candy rabbits, suggestive of Eas- Haws, Lawrence Holland, Al
f Horn-
ter. beak, R. C. Joyner. Frank W
iggins,
Mrs. Joe Bennett, Sr., was the E.
 L. Cooke. Harvyl Boaz. Horton
winner of the high score prize, a Bair
d. Hendon Wright, Martin Nall,
pair of wall plaques and Mrs. 
C. C. Parker, Jack Ray, Rupert
Leon Browder won the second high stilleY• 
M. F. Rings of Dresden, C.
score prize, costume jewelry. Third 
B. Vance. James Warren, Harvey
high was made by Mrs. Harry Bush- 
Maddox, Gideon Willingham of
art and she was given a make-up 
Campaign, Ill.. John Daniels,
hag while Mrs. Horton Baird, with 
Misses Ruth Graham, Ruby Boyd
lo score, was presented a 
Alexander. Martha Moore. Cathe-
w
flake paper weight. 
snow
rine Williamson. Cordeila Brann,
Fern Snow. Elizabeth Butt and
The hostesses served a salad plate Virginia Meacham
to the foPowing: Mesdames Ben-1 
• • •
istt, Brcwder, Bushart, Baird, Guy,IIIIMPEND MEETING
• 'sales. A. G. Baldridge, Arch Hud- IN MAYFIELD
-eenir Jr.. Clanton Meacham, 1 Mrs. Catherine Thompson, Home
Nora Alexander, Jess Jordan, W. ir• !Demonstration Agent of Fulton
Willingham. Leslie Weeks, Ward 'County, Mrs. Jim Ammons, County
McClellan. Maxwell McDade. Enoch Foods Leader, • Mrs. Erie Dublin,
Winer. Bertes Pigue, Clint E. Reeds. Foods Leader, and Mrs. S. A. Wag-
Mozelle Terry Smith. J. C. Scruggs, genets County Clothing Leader, at-
J. E. Fall, Robert H. Binford, Felix r.,nded z reccting at Mayfield this
Segui. Ward Johnston, Robert Pal- eel?, at 'which thne the supple-. S.11ther was high scorer for the
men Lewis Orehtitn. L O. sassin - --• e -..furawn w
rIs cgs_




18 and 20e Wall Paper •now-
5 & 74e




& OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
304 Walnut St. — Phone 85
111101MISIBBII/ 
•
onstration agent for further de- Fourth 
street. bank, stooped to enter. The only
tails , EASTER
 ONEXIINGB in all as- • litranee. however, was a hole three
• • • • eortments. 2 for 5 cents and up-- feet high and two feed wide directly
FOR WEST 
N,OcuparVELTYvENE00_K.
"Something Old, dent found that he couldn't quite
CON LEY Si LEAVE 
72-6t. under the window and the presi-
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Conley left 4omething 
New." - P.-T. A. play make it.
this morning for a motor trip in Mareh 28th. at S
cience Hall. 73-3
the West. Among the places to be Mrs. R. V. 
Smith and little daugh-
visited will be Texarkana. Dallas, ter, Bobby 
Lou, of Gleason. Tenn.,
Tex., Tuscon, Alin, and various have been visiti
ng here this week
points in California. with Mrs. Smi
th's mother, Mrs. C.
• • • CANDIDATES' EXAMS
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 
• E.F.CLAocchEranyo. ur Easte,.
corsage and ARE BEING GRADED
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Cook of flower orders early oth scarrs
Troy. Ohio announce the birth of FLORAL 
SHOP. Ad 72-12t. Frankfort. Ky., -Papers of 
ap- '
a (laughter, Carolyn Ann, born in Mrs. T. A. 
Foreha7 '1 has return- proximately 350 persons who took
Troy on Wednesday, March 26. ad to her home on C tr street from 
county tax commissioners' exami-
Chicago where she .: lS been the nations March Ili are expe
cted to;
cuuxit-couctuttc Mrs. K. G. be
A wedding of wide interest is that 
Kau:mese of her daughi :
nounted by Anil 10. the State Tax
graded and the results an-
Commissioner announced Tuesday.
Of Miss Elizabeth Coltharp of May-4 COME SEE 
''S nething Old.
field, Ky., to Robert Henry Cullum Something New." - -T. A. play 
Grading of the papers is being
of Fulton. which was quietly sol- Mareh 28th. at 
Science Hale 73-3 conducted by the General Property
emnized in Fulton on Saturday Mrs. C. E. Cochra
n n in Costing- , Tax Division. The
 law requires an-
'evening, March 22, in the presence ton, Tenn., this afternoon 
vesting; nouncement of the results by May
of Mr. and Mrs. Victor McGee and her little grandso
n, Joe Cochran, Jr. 1.
Miss Evelyn Coltharp. sister of the Mrs. Melvin Howie) a-or-Detroit;
bride, all of Mayfield. will arrive tomorrow to attend thel
For her wedding the bride, an funeral of her moth ,. Mrs. Nellie subocritmot
t
attractive blonde, wore an outfit of Tribble. held Saturdiin afternoon in Leade
t
navy blue and her shoulder corsage Martin. She will be tin house gues‘t 
was of gardenias. She is the young- of Mrs. Verinta
Lesser and slighter bankers were




P. 1; r. .1 representatives
',Ise State (101free of Agriculture.
Under the tirovisions of this cot-
prograin. growers who reduce
their production below their 1941
• allottneht will be given cottor
'stamps at the rate of 10 cents a
, pound on the normal yield of the
!reduced acreage up to =5.10. These
'stamps can be used to purchase all
kinds of cotton goods, such as
drcaies. shirts, overalls, sheets,
!children's clothes and the like.
Each producer on farms qualify-
ing for cotton stamps may also
earn a special garden payment and
these desiring to qualify for these
additional payments should see
their county agent or home dent-
Sgar4stbao Jars: -
There's added assurance in
wearing clothes that are
SANITONE CLEANED
Whether you're a ski jumper
or a prom trotter you can
 be
sure to have that added 
assur-
ance that comes from 
being
well groomed if you let us
Sanitone dry-clean yo
ur
clothes. Sanitone service 
is
more than just finer, more
thorough cleaning It is care-
ful inspection and finishing
 as
well, so you know that 
every






es' daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Em-
mitt Coltharp. Mayfield, and at-
tended Mayfield High school. fLinker Too Big
M. Cullum attended Fulton High -
school, a graduate of the 1935 class 
For His Branches
For the Pasjrl Years he has




CLUB LAST NIGHT 
New Rochelle is a big nan-too big
Min and Mrs. Grady 
varden were  for one of his 
branches.
hosts and hostess to their bridge
The branch, which occupies a ''
space five feet wide and seven feet
club last night at their home on long in the New Haven Railroad
Green street, entertaining the usu- Station, was opened with a good
al three tables of contract players.
Included were ten club members 
deal of ceremony and some embar-i
and one couple who were visitors, 
rassment.
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Houston. 
Mayor Stanley W. Church sntp-i
ped a white ribbon stretched acrossi
the teller's window and Ernest H.
Watson, 345-pound president of the'
'1 he Easter motif prevailed In
flower arrangements and in the
beautiful salad plate. Rabbit shap-
ed sandwiches were served with a
salad and on each plate was an
Easter bunny.
Mrs. Frank Wiggins had high
'ore for the ladies and Monroe
entlsmen. Both were given attrac-
..ve erizes.
Mr. and ban. Wiggien will en-




1 GOLD FISH, llabsS• .11,114 §uPPlles
:just in at SCOTT'S. .Adv. '11-3t.
Char:es and Leroy Sawyer. small!children of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Saw-
yer, are now able to be out after
'being ill of whooping cought for
the puede weeks.
' Mrs. L. C. Roberson is reported
critically ill at the home of her




• All Breeds from Accredited
Hatcheries.





Is Faint); I 1.1. MENA
New Rochelle. N.Y.. -The presi-
dent of the First National Bank Of
.....••••••••••• --s
••••••.•••••....






— — PHONE 721 — —
Now Is the ,.nne to renew senn






I eirertioriri Iss Modinnoiselle
BRILLIANT ALABAMA0OAC
LEAVES NO CINDL1t8
• Less than 2 per cent Ash
• Produces more Hest
• Ver, Hard—No Breakage
• Makes quick fire









417 Main - Tel. 199
hies the one you Irani.














Your *I'd wallpaper ***-
presses you with its faded, un-
even look. Even %riven new, it
didn't seem to fit your room.
▪ The more you see it the worse
grows your disposition.
•
Style-Periect Wallpaper. Its harmon-
ious color schemes, beautiful designs and durability
will soothe the eyes and quiet the serves. Het a seda-








SMART BAGS „P.+ .....................................
 ....1 $1
.00 to 1.98 :•...
Reo,thful spring shades in +
flawless Larkrrood hosiery.  i.•




G ALBR An. 11 '  1y
TODAY
T H R I;
S ATURRA)




NEWS • TOP NOTCH TENNIS • Mr. Elephant coes Ts Thine
PREVUE SATE RD,11 N Harr11 1.. M.
"Charlie M(Carthv l)elective"
Entire Proceeds Go To
GREEK WAR RELIEF Fl NI)
GOOD COAL - - - PROMPT SERVICE
Not only do we provide good coal for our intoissars__we ghoe
the very best In serviee-tproMpt, cheerful and careful worvies.
Likewise in our 'plumbing business we stir to do the very
best woe( possible. Call us at any time.

















.....•••••••••• ••••• ...--•••••••••. ".•••••••
'
•
%1.1. eunnoi be psecore4 wrapped if the
strung is too eliore—nrillier is your property or yeak
loi.iness motions ini.ored if ans polies ie inadequate
or perhaps not skrittett at all.
For Sound protection you require insairatere
that is cornprehensire—ask this Urnetty Rib pion
YOU v..
ATKINS Insurance A
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Re?. Rucker of Fulton preachcs
riMt. Wels
h church each fourth
tidaV Olt eleven O'clock. Every-
invited to hear him.
; Ivits. Ruby Oliver of Chicago is
:‘-)siting relatives here.
airs. Ann Watts of Wing° was
burled at Mt. Moriah cemetery last




ha Vitamins B1 and




tion. Start your use
let




I! d Wa.tx, vl• w•eit.1 ago. 
!slowly.
ey
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Frost of 
De-
troit 3,nneuuee the birth 
of a
daughter, 8 tvands. She is 
the
grandxiaui:h of Mrs. P. R. Ridge-
way.
Mrs. Mary htoore's granddaugh-
ter, Ida May Moore of 
Paducah.
has announced her ma
rriage to
Jack Reese of Cairo, Ill., on F
eb-
ruary 15.
Roy Nabors Is very Ill in 
the
Veterans' Hospital of Memphis.
Bob Elliott's lithe daughter, 
Nina
June, is ill of sore throat and 
ear
complications.
Mrs. Dorothy Watts is sufferin
g
a relapse of flu and is very 
ill at
the home of her parents, Mr. a
nd
Mrs. Douglas Nanney.
Freddie Towles is suffering from
an attack of mumps.






FNMA 'VS RE ti 1'1
SALON
Above Evans Resat! Drug Store.
A • turn voth Johnson's
LINOLEUM VARNISH
11111111TENS—PROTECTS
Ames wish doh er bnosb-





BALDRIDGES- 3,10 & 25e STORE
SEND THE CHILDREN
WITH PinCRIPTIONS
We will give the -ante cure to vour prescriptions
wisedtt, you britsg.it in or your child brings it.
'We Ire every care in preparing preacriptions-
100 only the tinest ingredients—Priced reason-
able.-: •
We call for and Delirer Prescriptions
DanciniN e Hosiery 89e
— 
,T4tottiv •,4 Meek Lentlifog l
eibrtarv—
'
G 0 R D () N ' S




•A complete lock of REA mu! T1 1








Everything Needed to Wire
Any Home.
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
Phone 120 -,-.01blain St. - - Fulton, Ky.
V 44,-1"., •
i Marne Williams of Idaho is
visiting relatives here.
The Finch family is quite
I
busy with 500 Buf Orphington baby
chicks in the brooder house, five
!days old. and only one casulty yet.
i Quite a number from this com-
munity saw "Gone With The Wind"
. at Fplton last week. Among them
I were, Mrs. Clara Oliver. Mr. and
, Mrs Dual Williams, Herman Math-
: eny and his mother, and Guy Finch.
Welfare Workers met at the club
house Thursday for an all-day ses-
sion. Sixteen members were pre-
sent and one new member. Mrs.,
Hettie DeVoil. was added to the roll!
The meeting was called to order
by the president. Mrs. Maud Rolla-
day. The devotional was led by Mrs.
!Walter Ridgeway and a song - by
'Mesdames Ridgeway and Yates.
The roll call was answered by a
healthful hint. The organ, bought
; from the Lamb estate, was install-
ed for this meeting. Reports from
committees were made and "I Am
Glad. I Am An American" was read
by Mrs. Muzzall and Mrs. Elliott.
A pot-luck luncheon was served at
the noon hour. Miss Baker. Home
Demonstration Agent, attended the
meeting in t,he afternoon. Scallop-
ed potatoes and tomatoes were
I demonstrated. Favorite recipes were
turned in by each member for the t
• club book. The recreation leaders.1
Mrs. Harold Muzzall arid Miss Sarah !
!King. presented two contests which ,
were won by Mrs. Walter Ridgeway
!and Miss Baker. The meeting then
adjourned to meet at the club home
!am April 17 with Mrs. Ethel Hog
:)id Mrs. Ruth Finch hostesses.
' Walter Prementer sold a calf four
, weeks and three days old, last week,
which brought him $1627.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Finch and ,
sun. Larry. of Fulton visited W. H.
Finch Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Finch, Her-
man Matheny and Guy Finch visit-
td Beecher 0. Finch Sunday.
11iddle Road News
Mrs. W. C. Sowell and daughter.
Alice. were in Hickman Saturday. !
! Miss Emma Sue Bransford visit- !
ed Mrs. C. G. McMurry Saturday. !
Miss Louise Shuck Is able to be !
back in the office of farm bureau
after an illness of mumps.
Those visiting in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. C. G. Mel/furry Sunday
were Mrs. MeMurry's brother, Val-
lard Evans and family of Dyer.'
and her daughter. Mrs. Clifton
Gleaves. Mr. Gleaves ahnd son of ,
Jackson. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest McMurry I
and family spent Suiday in the
home of Mrs. and Mrs. James Mc-!
Murry.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. McMurry. Mr.
and Mrs. T. H. McMurry and Mrs.
Forrest McMurry visited in the I




Fulton, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, 
March 27, 19-11.
Iteelerton Ne%s
The lipworth League met at
Wesley dearth Sunday evening at
seven Oki*. Wallowing the League
She Pastor, Rev, E. B. Rucker, de-
livered an inspiring sermon- The
public is OCirdially invite& to attend
these serviten
Mrs. Maud Weatherspoon left
Monday ter Tuacon. Arizona. She
will join her husband. who has been
there fee Metal weeks. ,
Mrs. Roillna McAlister spent Sun-
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Brock, Jr.. of Clinton.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Kirby were Mr. and Mrs.
Fort Dillon of Crutchfield, sir. and
Mrs. Troy Duke and little daughter.
Miss Co* of Paducah and Miss
Fay Conley spent the week-end
with Mrs. Willard ‘Veatherspoon.
Miss Mildred Hancock of Murray
State Teachers college spent the
week-end with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Hancock.
Renard 1109stick returned home
last Thursday • from several weeks'
visit In Detroit.
Mrs. Jewell Engiano is improving







When y0,, 011r store to-
day, don't.indthcnjg
on the ad( 4,1 IC -walk aver it.
This is tt • NI island Argonne
Sidewalk , • For two weeks
-to prow, • ,t•-tazing long life
-the rus stay out in tbe
rain. h si I . itist -vomit what
may. N , wonder Masland







Also in 10 other st....s
n HARDW1RF
1 I MTH*: Co.
• Lower fuel oasts . easier maintenance.. • longer
r life—the
mare the lines that give)ohn Deere
actr sre their reputation for economy—
eceelpery you can actually measure in dollars 
and
cents. With the exclusive John Deere feature—two-
cylinder engine design—you are able to burn low-
cost fuels successfully, efficiently, and Ilsafely. You ait
the biggest single item in operating a tractor.
Also, because of John Deere two-cylinder design,
parts are sturdier, stronger ... they last longer • • -
maintenance is easier, simpler. Check this three-
way saving you make with a John Deere. Check,
too, all the other features which make john Deere
today's outstanding tractor bey.
ILLIAMS 1,0MPANY
Phone 169 - - Fulton, Ky. — — 207-E 4th. St.
••-•
measles. bethtown
, will come to Louisville mont
hs. There are two a
ssistants
Fate Byrd has been Ill for several 
Donald•
weeks.
Mrs. Raiford Duke spent Sunday
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Henry of Crutchfield.
Mrs. Byron McAlister has been
ill for the peat several weeks.
A most enjoyable day was spent
list Sunday when relatives gather-
ed at the home of Mrs. Guynell
Howell near New Hope, honoring
her on her birthday. At the noon
hour a basket dinner was served.
DISTRICT HIGHWAY ENGINEER ,
TO GET NEW POSTS
Shift in three State highway dis-
tricts will move Lee Puryear, third,
district engineer, from Louisville to
Paducah, State Highway Commis-
sioner J. Lyter Donaldson an-
nounced in Frankfort Tuesday. !
J. A. Spears, district engineer at
Paducah, will be moved to Frank-
fort as State drainage engineer
F. A. Schobe, Anchorage, fourth
district assistant engineer at Eliza-
QUICK RELIEF FROM
synopses* ef Distress Maas leen
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Free Sank Tells of Heist Trsahmant that
Must Ilalp sr it WIN Guaira' Nothing
Over an %Mon bottles at the WI t.t.A I)
TIICATMANT he,. bone said for rt Lie tot
sysnpto of antral* wising frost Stamens%
and ftsmissiall awes due to Mons Add—
POW INgssUesei sear or Upset $tansask
ilasslarms. Nmarthswes. Skspisswiess. sew.
due to Lasses Amid. mold on 15 dor/1'111M
A.Ic for “WIllaines which funi
etplatoi this colon:bent —Inemr—ai
BENNETI"S DRUG STORE
te succeed Puryear, J. A. (Pete)
• at Elizabethtown and
Reed of Brownsville, formerly a 
said he will name no 
succes,or
district engineer but not connected to 
Schobe there
with the department in the last six
years, wW become assistant for
the 'mond district at Henderson. 
SUBSCRIBE to tne L.f..ADER now.
Office of State drainage engi- , $4.00
 per year, $1.00 for three




FOR IlIMITIO TIME . . . 90ifA
MI1 WIT Ste-SUT
RITI APPl111 Fill 1
N. robbing wham yew ents Oho-Coat . . . a.
beroiem aver la spate wimps yew ass this
bendy rippler An anosplianill veinal
A sensatissal %NW fin &NW Nal ligh web
yom and new unbreakable rabbet %nab Mits
se-stab ewer. 754 quatityi
-.5"f?Crleil 'AV ONLY .. •
SP".za
49c
Spring Is Here - And We









Admiration NYLON HOSE, pair =MO INI=1 IMMO $1.25
LADIES' SHOES for EASTER $1.98 - $2.98
LADIES' SILK DRESSES - $1.98 - $4.95
WASH SILKS 
GABARDINES - - - -
SHARKSKIN 
All new Spring Materials
Yard.. 49c
Men's IIATS for EASTER





Men's Dress Shoes for
SPRING & SUMMER
Neer Styles, New Combination of
Colors. Brownbilt. .411 Leather
$1.98 to $5.00
.4, • a a. a a 5 • • o 411.
•
